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Professor Freeman Daughters
Will Attend Education M a ting

Chairman

Professor Freeman Daughters, dean of the School of Edu
cation, who was recently made chairman of the Psychology
and Education section of the Northwest Educational associa
tion, w ill attend the annual m eeting and program when the
association convenes in Spokane this spring. Dean Daughters
said that from 50 to 300 college instructors generally attend
these meetings.
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S ta te Board W ill Give
Decision February 17,
University Charter Day
Governor Roy E. Ayers Says Education Program
Has Not Been Affected by Dissension
Of President and Faculty

The State Board of Education, meeting in executive session
in Helena Saturday, decided unanimously to study testimony
offered in the 11-day investigation of campus unrest her£, and
to delay action until February 17, the university’s forty-eighth
charter day.
“In making this conclusion,” Governor Roy E. Ayers, board
chairman, announced, “the board considers the fact that the
evidence all showed the educational program has not been
affected by reason of the various dissension among the faculty
—chairman of the Psychology and
^itself and the president.”
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James Quinn.
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Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, Health Ser-I of an official meet will be chosen give identical exams each year and keep, such as painting woodwork, Dean Jesse said, “There have been
vice director. Katherine B e r g, | to represent the university, ac as a key Which might enable the ceiling, walls and floors, has essentially the same cuts in the
Livingston, and Tom Regan, Hel cording to arrangements made student to conquer the psychology totaled $414.98. Repairs and re other five institutions and they
placements of equipment a n d apparently can get along without
ena, each received a fractured leg, with Harry Adams, head of minor of the instructor’s quiz system.
any trouble.”
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sud
Ronald Schulz, Big Timber, en
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tered the Thornton hospital Fri sity Ski club meeting in the back and filing of ancient tests. They denly fall forward have broken
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day. Allen Chesbro, Raynesford,
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said,
“is whether the next millage
dent
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at
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o’clock
Kenneth Nybo, Billings, and Nancy
old exams they may have to the Johnson. “This will cost us con tax has a ghost of a chance, of
Tuesday
night,
said
Bob
Fletcher,
siderable
money
since
the
toes
McGarity, St. Xavier, entered St.
next meeting, February 12.
cannot be glued back on to stay passing . . . If it- fails not only the
Patrick's Saturday. Virginia Shay, president of the club.
Revive M em bership Drive
doors of this institution will close
Laurel, and Mary Jane Brust, Rus
The membership drive was offi and wood cannot readily be found but those of the other five as well.”
sell, were admitted to the Thorn
dally revived in an effort to at to match the chairs.”
Toole is Called
ton Sunday.
tract interested independents who The walls of the Copper room
Howard
Toole, Missoula attorney
must
be
retouched
to
cover
the
Betty Kelly, Helmville, entered
did not join last quarter. Those
St. Patrick’s Monday and Bill
who desire to become Mavericks stains- left by persons who while and former member of the board,
Beaumont, Helena, Betty Marsh,
may contact Sheeran or Bob Notti leaning against the wall on one was called to the stand by J. C.
The Butte chapter of the AAUW
foot rested the other against the Garlington to verify statements
Great Falls, and Catherine WickButte.
ware, Valier, were admitted to the has announced that February is
For this quarter the organiza wall. The total cost includes all made by President Simmons in his
the deadline for applications for its
Thornton yesterday.
tion has outlined a varied activity repairs and replacemnts including testimony. Toole said that Dr. N. J.
Eight students were released scholarship loans. Any woman program. It will sponsor a team upkeep on pianos, radios, the organ L e n n e s had told him he thought
Simmons would recommend the
from the Thornton hospital F ri graduate of the Butte public high for interfraternity debate tourna and sound system.
reinstatement of Dr. Paul C. Phil
day. They include: Sidney Kurth, school may apply.
ment, which Mavericks won last
NOTICE
lips
if it were not for the influence
Applications
should
be
made
to
Fort Benton; Margaret Morse, An
year. A roller skating party has
Any juniors interested in be of Wallace Brennan. Lennes said
aconda; Raymond Deitch, Butte; Miss Mary Prestley, Butte Public been tentatively set for February
Roy Gustafson, Corvallis; William high school, Butte. Those desiring 16 and a dance has been scheduled coming minor sports managers are at that time, Toole declared, that
urged to contact Walt Martin, pre- aif Phillips was not reinstated he
Connor, Melrose; Jack VEmigh, further information regarding the for February 24.
sent
minor sports manager, it has i and about 15 other faculty mem
requirements
for
applicants
should
Kankakee, 111.; Charles Ames, Buf
Group games ended the meet
been announced.
I
(Continued on r««o Four)
falo, S. D and Virginia Horton, see Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fer ing.
guson.
Butte.

Card Is Okay
Signed “RHJ

Independents
W ill Support
S-F C ou n cil

Student Union
Maintenance
Is Decreased

Injured S k ie r s
Sent to Hospital
Alter Accidents j

First Is Deadline
For Applications
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The nam«r Kalinin (pronounced Ki-meen) Is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “something written** or “a message._________

Corbin Hall
Dinner Guest
Marie Cooke, Stevensville, was
a dinner guest at Corbin hall Sun
day.
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Burke McNamer, Shelby, and
Butch • Hudacek, Wheeling, West
Virginia, were the Sunday dinner
guests of Sigma Nu.
Bill Larsen and Joe Haffey, Ana
conda, Were week-end guests of
Sigma Nu.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Announces Pledging
H arty Hesser, Whitehall, has
been pledged by Sigma A l p h a
Epsilon.

Tuesday, January 30 — Fencing
club in the men’s gym from 7 to
9 o’clock.
Wednesday, January 31 — Modans- club in the women’s gym
from 7:30 to 9 o’clock.
Thursday, February 1 — WAA
board meeting a t 7:30 o’clock in
the Eloise Knowles room.
Those women who won t.h e i r
WAA awards last quarter must
pay their $1 dues this quarter, or
they will not receive credit for
further participation.
.Miss Jane Potter, instructor in
physical education, urges all junior
and senior co-eds who can swim to
go out for the team. Swimmers
are needed to engage in the Inter
collegiate ' swimming meet next
month.
NOTICE

Peace Group
Meets Sunday
At a meeting Sunday afternoon i
in the Chamber of Commerce
building a number of persons in
terested in a “peace” organization
now in formation discussed sev
eral aspects of the movement, Ap
proximately 35 attended the sec
ond meeting of what Chairman
R. C. Line hopes to be a series for
the purpose of presenting ideas
for a peace movement in Missoula.
Michael Mansfield, instructor in
history at the university, outlined
development of democratic gov
ernment and Walter Coombs, uni
versity debater and law student,
discussed the outlook.of the young
man on peace. The Rev. Harvey F.
Baty, director of the Affiliated
School of Religion, talked on the
spiritual basis of peace and pro
jected several questions on the
subject for the consideration of
listeners.
“Peoples’ League for Peace” was
suggested as a name for the new
organization during the o p e n
questioning and discussion.
Next meeting of the group will
be Sunday afternoon in the Cham
ber of Commerce building, when a
program w ill bp outlined by a com- '
m ittee appointed by Mrs. Line.

It is a matter of conjecture as to whether or not Benet’s Larry Foss, Fairview, was the
Sunday dinner guest of Sigma Phi
Masquers will meet at 7:30
“John Brown’s Body” is the fabulous great American epic, Epsilon.
o’clock tomorrow in the Bitterroot
but as far as Montana is concerned none of us are interested
room, according to Boyd Cochrell,
Theta Chi
because as yet the epic of this state has not been written.
president. Entertainment will aug
Dinner Guests
Montana has produced some fine writers who have taken
ment the routine business dis
advantage of living in a state rich in traditions and lore to Miss N a o m i Cool, Bozeman; cussion, he said.
Roger Hanson, ’39, Darby; Scotty
pen noteworthy poetry. Much praiseworthy m aterial written MacLeod, Hardin, and Jack (Al
by Montanans has come to the attention of critics who have vin) Frost, Crow Agency, w e r e Deegan, Missoula; Wanda New
kirk, Hardin; Dorothy Gilman
expressed the unbiased opinion that Treasure state poetry is Sunday dinner guests of Theta Chi. Denton; P at Van Gundy, Missoula
comparable with the best. Various poetry-loving groups in
and Clary Kaufman, Great Falls.
Montana have been instrumental in encouraging the efforts Theta Chi announces the pledg
ing of Clair Strom, Choteau.
Eleanor Erickson and Sally Bar
of our pursuers of narration, imagination and metre. The fact
low of Great Falls were week-end
remains, however, that nobody has thought it important Phi Sigma Kappa
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega Speakers Say
enought to record in epic form the progress, joys, sorrows and Sunday Guests
house.
A1 Salansky, Big Sandy, and
achievements of great Montana people.
Louise Bergmaier, Power, spent
Education Lags
Michael
Kennedy, B u t t e , were the week-end visiting in French
Inspiration is the basis of the beginning of any epic and
Sunday dinner guests of Phi Sig town.
there is much inspiration to be found within the borders of ma
Student-faculty r o u n d -t a b l e
Kappa.
Sylvia Mars ell, Colstrip, was a speakers, speaking on the subject,
our state. Somewhere there is someone who possesses the in
dinner guest at the Alpha Phi ‘Is Education Keeping Step With
tellectual ability to write a masterpiece. Fame to the writer Sylvo Fopp, Butte, and Dan Hill, house Friday.
the Changing Times?” which was
Butte,' both of the School of Mines,
and glory to Montana would be gained by a real epic.
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Foss and
broadcast over KGVO Sunday af
were
the
week-end
guests
of
Phi
Authorities are of the belief that the great American epic
Estelle and Rosalie were Sunday
ternoon, arrived at the general
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
has not as yet been written because no poetry concerning any Delta Theta.
conclusion th at education was not
house.
of the forty-eight states has been deemed an epic. From state Phi Delta Theta
keeping pace with the changing
A g n e s Hasquett, Shelby, was times but was making a valiant
epics an American epic could be evolved. In the meantime the Has Ski Party
Marjorie McNamer’s house guest
controversy goes on because of the belief that there are none More than 100 Phi Delta Thetas for the week-end at the Alpha Phi effort to do so. The speakers said
scientific and inventive changes
capable of judging just what verse is epic material.
and their dates turned out for the house.
are ahead of social and economic
For the sake of perpetuating the heroic deeds of great Mon annual ski party that was- held at Bonne Mitchell spent the week progress.
the
Double
Arrow
dude
ranch
end at her home in Helena.
tanans an epic of courage and truth should be written. The
Harold Tascher, assistant pro
Saturday. The group left in char
Members of Alpha Phi had a fessor of sociology; E. E. Bennett,
history of the deeds them selves w ill color the epic.
tered buses at 10 o’clock Saturday

Nursery School Provides
Laboratory Classes Work
At 9 o’clock each morning when university students are
changing classes another campus school is just beginning. It
is the WPA Nursery school for underpriviledged tots between
the ages of two and five in the north end of the first floor of
Simpkins hall.
I ------- —---- —------------------ j '

buffet supper at the chapter house
morning and enjoyed tobogganing, Monday n ig h t
skiing and oilier outdoor sports.
Luncheon and dinner were served Mortar Board
and the party returned before Entertains at Tea
midnight Saturday.
Members of M ortar Board en
tertained at a tea at the Kappa
Mrs. Schweitzer
Alpha Theta house Sunday after
Entertains Guests
noon from 4 to 5 o’clock in honor
Mrs. H. T. Wilkinson and Mrs. of alumnae members of the naTyler Thompson were Sunday din j tional honorary. Mrs. H. T. Wilkin
ner guests of Mrs. Rossi Schweit son, Theta housemother, poured.
zer at North hall.

associate professor of history and
political science; E d w a r d M.
Little, associate professor of phys
ics and Gay Kelly, Butte, partici
pated in the second discussion of
the quarter. Ralph Y. McGinnis,
instructor in speech, directed the
program.

NOTICE
Bear Paws meet at 7:30 o’clock
in the Central board room.

While university students are agencies in project interpretation
listening to lectures, taking tests, and organization. This quarter
Bernice Carlson spent the week
or reciting, these children are play they will help organize the mothers
ing games, dabbling in plastics, of pre-school children in at least end at her home in Basin.
Mary Louise Davis, Great Falls,
drawing with crayons, or walking two more districts in Missoula, ac
slowly around the campus, led by cording to Marjorie McLain, and visited friends in Butte over the
students of the child developmental plan instructive programs accord week-end.
Jean Casto, Anaconda, enter
class of the home economics de ing to the needs, and wishes of each
Discussion of the question, “Do personality development, govern
tained three guests at dinner at
partment. Their school day fol group.
college
organizations contribute mental training, general manage
North hall Sunday. They were
lows a routine of regular rest,
Mothers Get Information
more
to
a
college and its students ment and co-operation as the fra
Audrey
Crail,
Butte;
Frank
Corr,
meal and play periods.
Mothers of nursery school child
ternity’s contribution to its mem
ren not only acquire information Butte, and Bill Slosson, Anaconda. than social fraternity organiza bers.
Has Large Staff
Joan
Kuntz
went
home
to
White
tions?” aroused so many different
Financed by WPA and university but find a constructive social ex hall for the week-end.
Signs and decorations publiciz
opinions at Thursday’s meeting of ing the university during “campus
funds, the school has a staff of two pression. Last quarter, Miss Mc
Anna
Mary
Carver,
Darby,
spent
Campus Congress that no conclu festivities,” free board and room
teachers, a cook, a housekeeper, Lain said, when the Nursery school the week-end at home.
sive answer to the question could for visiting teams and h e a v y
several NYA employees, a student school was threatened with ex
Naomi Cool, Bozeman, was a be obtained. A large number of
social case worker, the child de tinction because the WPA could
week-end guest of Frances O’Con students participated in the lively monetary support of all school
velopment and nutrition classes of not finance transportation to and nell, Helena, at New hall.
functions were presented as the
forum in the Bitter Root room of fraternities’ contributions to the
the home economics department. from the school, the Mother’s Club
Laura
Mattson,
Corvallis,
and
the Student Union building.
Recently students in the child pys- raised money for the hire of a
school.
Ann Lawton, Ennis, went home for
truck.
Two formal speeches supporting
chology class have been observing
Rebuttal Points
the
week-end.
Registration in the school this
each side of the question opened
techniques of the school as part of
In
rebuttal
the independents of
Helen Betty McKee, Dixon, was the discussion. Louise Jarussi, Red
quarter—30 c h i l d r e n —is the
their class work.
fered “Hell Week” as a fraternity
the.
week-end
guest
of
Virginia
Lodge, and Bob Notti, Butte, fa evil. The fraternities replied to
Students of the nutrition class school’s largest enrollment, accord Strickland at New hall.
vored the independent organiza
prepare lectures of the child de ing to Mrs. Burnett, head teacher.
Mrs. Bell, Glendive, has been tions, while Dick Wilkinson, Butte, this with' a testimonial signed by
velopmental class talk on child care
20 members stating that they felt
here visiting her daughter, Vir
and Don Worden, Missoula, pre
and training. Others help super Sandburg Selections
ginia, at New hall. She was a sented the arguments for fraterni no regrets for their "Hell Week”
vise the activities of the children,
Read by Freshmen Sunday dinner guest at the hall. ties. Vernon McGahan, Valier, experiences.
do office work and prepare the
O t h e r controversial questions
Virginia^ Medlin, Butte, was a presided.
children’s meals.
were fraternity control of campus
Selections from “A’b r a h a m dinner guest at New hall Sunday.
Responsible for some of the Lincoln, The Prairie Years” by
Arguments Offered
offices, lack of democratic training
Nursery school’s success is the Carl Sandburg were read at the Alpha Chi Omega
Arguments favoring indepen in fraternities, incapacity of inde
Nursery School Adult Education
dent organizations centered around pendent organizations, to provide
Freshman Reading Group meeting Has Dinner Guests
project. Marjorie McLain, Mis last week. The book considers
the economy of time and money adequate social programs and per
Dinner guests at the Alpha Chi spent in the promotion of social
soula; Margaret Love, Miles City, Lincoln’s life from the time he was
sonal supervision, and that the fra
and Jessie Wild, Missoula, of th e 121 to the day he assumed the presi Omega house Sunday included functions. Consequently there is ternity, because of its restricted
Lois Anderson, Deer Lodge; Jo more time for study. Speakers
Social Work laboratory assist the dency.
Webb, Big Timber; M a r y Jane supporting the fraternities stressed size, does not provide training of
sufficient social breadth.

Debate Question Unanswered
At Campus Congress F o r u m
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—Grizzlies Bowling Sets

------------ — —Guard.:----------- BARNEY RYAN

W on By SN,
SAE and TX

M^y, the 5-foot 10-inch Haverite, is considered to be the
scrappiest lad on the Blue and Gold court. He is fast, a good
diagnostician and an aggressive floor worker. Captain Bar
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
ney Ryan plays either guard or forward, depending upon the last and deciding set by a twosubstitutions. Ryans leads Grizzly scorers thus far and scored pin margin to narrowly defeat
70 points against the Cats in the last two years. Edge, Ryan. S i g m a Chi and Sigma Nu and
ARNOLD REED —
----- Guards---- |__ _ RAE GREENE
“link” Reed’s high scoring record at Northern Montana nor
mal at Havre is carrying him on to new heights this year as
he stars for the Bobcats. Reed scales the 6'2" mark. Rae
Greened passing, shooting and team work makes him the out
standing casaba hooper on the Montana floor. Greene has hit
a slump in his scoring column in the past few games but should
be ripe for the double scramble Friday and Saturday. Edge,
even.
/ |i§

Theta Chi won three straight
games to decisively beat Phi Sig
ma Kappa and Sigma Phi Epsilon,
respectively, in Saturday’s series
in the Interfratem ity Bowling
league.
Sigma Chi took team honors for
total points garnered, 2,519, and
Bradley, Sigma Chi, bowled high
three-game score of the afternoon,
579. Ross, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
rolled 212 for high single game.
Scores:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
1st 2nd 3rd TTL
Chisholm__ _ 141 156 172 469
Wise __| ____ 189 202 135 526
Burgess
138 180 161 479
S chulte_____ 131 138 189 458
Bradley
.. 162 172 192 526

LEONARD SCHARMOTA . ..Center;______ ___ BILL HALL
Known as “Horse” by his teammates, 6-foot 6-inch Scharmota is the most awkward and yet the most effective man on
the floor.. Scharmota has the gift of batting the ball in the
bucket from rebounds off the backboard. B iff Hall, who has
just become eligible this quarter, has averaged eight points
per game this season. He scored 15 baskets against the Gal
Totals ... 761 848
latin boys last year. Edge, Hall.
Sigma Chi-— 1st 2nd
JACK BRICKLEY ________Forward______ j__ BILL JONES Duncan ..
175 170
Brickley, the famous MSC all-around athlete, is bothered Loble - _ —'... 195 155
again this year by h is injured knee. He scored 21 points in H am ilton__ .. 148 122
the first two games in Bozeman last season, but failed to play B rad ley ___ _ 176 201
Anderegg __ 158 178
here last March. He is a rugged 190-pounder w ell over the 6foot mark. B ill Jones, half of the spectacular pair of sopho
Totals _ _ 852 826
more forwards, is doing things for the Montana roster this
season. Second in the scoring column w ith 74 points, Jones is Sigma Nu-— 1st 2nd
167 175
expected to keep his 8-point average this week-end. Edge, Sandell
Hanson . . _ 192 193
Brickley.
... 152 158
M arcus.
JEAN BERG
,___— Forw ard_______BILL DEGROOT F o r t e ______ 155 200
Not a steady sdorer, Berg' won his letter last year through Thomaily ... 121 115
Conscientious guarding and accurate passing. He is a con
Totals _ 1 787 841
sistent worker, plays off the backboard. DeGroot, the. other Phi Sigma Kappa—
1st 2nd
sophomore forward, is settling down to a decided threat to
157
142
Kemp
any team ’s offense. B ill’s passes and shots are quick and dif
Moore _ s__ _ 163 175
ficult to guard. He has acquired the knack of covering his Solander
.. 87 176
own man on Dahlberg’s man-to-man defense, making him a Anderson . _. 128 186
natural in the defense game. He is in the upper five bracket B a r e r __ ___ 141 140
in the scoring column. Edge, even.
Totals _ 676 819
BREEDEN______________ Coach___ ______
•_.DAHLBERG
“Brick” Breeden has won three from a Dahlberg-coached Theta Chi —1st 2nd
... 147 145
team w hile “Jiggs” won three last year and two the year be Swartz
144 143
Curfman
fore. Dahlberg’s team s have scored 422 points against the
Stirrat ____ __ 180 169
Bobcats’ 390 for an average score of 53-49 in favor of the Griz George ------._ 172 209
zlies.
136 171
Clapper
sity squad resting on their first-

Totals __I 779 837

Sigma Phi Epsilon—
lead.
CagersDown period
The Grizzlies’ fast-breaking of
1st 2nd
fense baffled the locals in the first Wagner ----- ... 146 134
Mining Squad half but the Miners rallied in the Daniels -----_ 163 96
second period and clearly out Stoltenberg ._ 143 137
the Montanamen. Passing Ross -------- -_ 116 212
I In Ragged Tilt played
and dribbling of both teams was Bogardus — _ 205 183

Grizzlies Grab Big Lead;
Jones, Hudacek Best
For Local Club
Montana’s Grizzlies grabbed a
'long lead in the first half to down
the Orediggers from the School of
Mines in Butte, 34-27, in a listless
and ragged basketball game last
Saturday. Scoring was about even
in the second half w ith the univer-

Prep Riflemen
Down U Frosh
■ High School rifle team dutshot
fth'e University Frosh 1,082 to 1,077
on the ROTC range Thursday
night.
The total scores:
Frosh—
High School—
M. Taylor _ 184 Morgan ___ 183
B. Brayman 168 Beattie __ 179
C. Allen M 185 Powell __ 184
174
Gilbertson.. 184 Harker
Thorsrud
174 F a llo n ___ 184
C. Parker _ 187 Snead —— 186
1082

1077

ragged throughout the game.
38 Fouls Called
A total of 38 fouls were called,
16 on the Butte club, 22 on the
Grizzlies.. Jones, Hall and Huda
cek were lost via the foul route.
Wiendl, lanky Oredigger center,
was high point man of the game
with four field goals and five free
throws. Bill Jones with eight
points and Ed Hudacek with seven
led the winners.
Box score:
Mines (27)—
FG FT PF Pts.
Poison, f ■ _____ 0 1 1
Gallant, f ________ 3 1 1
Wiendl, c '_____ 4 5 3
G. Dunn, g ------- 1 3 0
Shean, g —----------- 0 1 2
Grizzlies (34)— FG FT PFPte.
3 2 4
Jones, f ___
1 1 2
DeGroot, f _
1 1 1
Shields, f __
1 1 4
Hall, c _— _
0 1 3
Dahmer, c _
3 1 4
Hudacek, g _J
1 1 1
Greene, g | ---1
2 2
Ryan, g ---- —0 0 1
Merrick, g .__
The score at the half was 23-10
in favor of the Grizzlies. Officials
w e r e Good (Carroll), referee;
Wood (Montana) um pire;. Shep
pard (Mines), timer,

Totals '

773 762

STANDINGS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
Phi Delta Theta _ — 2
Theta Chi .........------- 2
Sigma N u __I---- ----- 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon — 1
Sigma Chi ----------- 0
Phi Sigma Kappa — 0
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“ By BO B PR IC E
“When I was little all the big fellows beat me in the dashes,
so I took to the distance runs, where I could outlast ’em.” That
from Gregory Rice, former Missoulian, Notre Dame graduate
and at present running under the colors of a South Bend ath
letic club, explaining a few years ago why he took to long
distance running. We remember distinctly, even though it
was nine years ago, when Greg was a freshman at Loyola
high school. He’d turn out every night in a pair of basketball
shoes and scamper around the vacant lot on West Broadway,
down by the river. He had to borrow a pair of spiked shoes
in order to run that year in the Interscholastic, in which he
placed fourth in the mile. For the next three years while a
student at Missoula high he copped both the mile and halfm ile in record ^shattering time. He placed second in the Na
tional Interscholastic Track meet at Chicago when he was a
junior.

Besides being a sensational track Johnny Hooper, a brother. Since
man, Rice was all-state quarter we had no reputation to lose, the
back in 1935 while at Missoula mistakes did us some good . . . we
high, was fair shakes as a basket- i know that at least eight people
bailer and had ambitions toward Iscan Sportgles for mistakes.
becoming a big league baseball
Max (the man that talks like a)
player, in which sport he excelled. Baer, and Tony (the Bear that
Last Saturday Rice bested the walks like a man) Galento are an
843 2458 “running cop,” Don Lash, by 20 gling each other for a fight. They
3rd .T’tl. yards in a 9:01.7 two-mile. Judges both lasted four rounds with Joe
122 467 picked ‘ Rice as the outstanding Louis, which entitles them to some
155 505 competitor in the Boston meet. kind of consideration. Baer is mad
182 452 This is the second time Greg has because Two-Ton calls the cur
202 579 defeated Lash. Rice is at present rent crop of heavies “bums.” Noth
180 516 the NCAA two-mile champion and ing like the truth to make a man
the National AAU 5,000 meter want to fight, eh Maxie?
841 2519 champ. He has more medals hung
on his wall at home than there
NOTICE
3rd T’tl. were witnesses at the campus in
134 476 vestigation.
Skitters will meet at 4 o’clock
187 572
Singin’ ” Sam Smith whistled
180 490 personal and technical foul shots today in the Eloise Knowles room.
138 493 through the hoop with five seconds
121 357 to play to give Studebakers a 41-40
edge over the Butte Natural Gas Walford Electric Co.
760 2388 quint to win the Western Montana
Phon& 3566
Independent tourney. Studebak
Exclusively Electrical
3rd T’tl. ers, w i t h former Grizzlies Bill
141 440 Lazetieh, Don Sundquist, Doug
Stewart-Warner Radios
180 518 IBrown, Leonard Noyes, Charley
119 382 Miller, Dick Rigg, Bob Peterson,
126 440 Chuck Williams and Sam Smith
121 402 on their roster, won prize money
the hard way, playing three games
687 2182 Sunday after bowing to the Gas
five Sunday morning, 39-30. They
B-10507—Ciri-Biri-Bin
3rd T ’tl. c a m e back in the afternoon to
—Glen Miller and His Or
177 469 down the Mullan team, 55-43, and
chestra.
138 425 then sneak by the Butte Gasers in
B-10492—All the Things Ton
149 498 the Sunday night finals, 41-40.
Are
165 546 George Nelmark, Mullan forward,
—Artie Shaw and His Or
480
173
rang the bell for 73 points in five
chestra.
games to walk off with best player
802 2418 honors. Last year Grizzly Cubs
• • U M O U U 1 OUMHT, I D M T A N * IU T fT O C I
won the title.
3rd T’tl.
Sports in Reverse: The UCLA
170 450 Bruins dropped their thirtieth
138 397 s t r a i g h t conference basketball
124 404 game last week . . . a record of
160 488 some kind. The Idaho Vandals
105 493 were set back number eight in a
row in the Northern Division at
697 2232 the hands of WSC last week.
GaUop-ing Poll: As we galloped
FRANK SPON, Prop
around the campus last week we
had
a
chance
to
find
out
a
little
1.000
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
1.0001about reader interest. Last Thurs
East of Smith Drug Store
.667 day we committed the unpardon Three Competent Barbers
.5001able crime of making a couple of
Shoe Shining in Connection
.333 mistakes in this column, for which
we
humbly
apologize.
We
were
.000
.000 severely chastized several times
for calling the Armstrong-Montanez fight the day after it had
Missoula Coal &
been fought, and also for saying
that the Hooper on the WSC bas
Transfer Co., Inc.
ketball team was Pete, All-Divi
Wholesale and Retail
sion guard last year, when it was

New!

Victor Records

Rie MERCANTILE,*

Debate Tourney
To Be Organized
All organizations wishing to
participate in the interfratemity
debate tournament this year should
send a delegate to the organiza
tional meeting in room 119 of the
Library at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow
night, Garvin Shallenberger, Mis
soula, interfratemity debate man
ager, said this morning.
A cup will be awarded to the
Winning team by Tau Kappa Al
pha, national forensic honorary,
which sponsors the tournament.
The cross-question method will be
used in the debates, Shallenberger
said.

Dealers in
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Florence Laundry Co

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

A Typewriter to Fit Tour Pocketbook
ALES
ERMS

■

UPPLY
YPEWRITER 3 | ERVICE
RADE

314 Norm Higgins

Phone 2323

THE

MONTANA

Oregon Trip
Hellgate Gold J. Leamedbrow
Tells Ball Plans Is Announced
Defeats Frosh
Learnedbrow, patron saint of
For Debators
In Rifle Match the' J.lawyers
and to whom they pray

for their bread, has again issued
his annual message to those who
Hellgate Gold defeated the Uni plan to attend Barristers’ Ball.
versity Frosh in a rifle match by “This court-room swing session
a score of 1,544 to 1,500 fired on will be in the Gold Room of the
the ROTC range last night.
Student Union, February 10 and is
Newgard of the Hellgate squad the first all-school tux and barewas high point, man for the match, back dance of the year," he an
scoring 268 points. Fallon scored. nounced.
260 points to lead scoring honors
J. L., in his subtle way, advises
for the freshmen. Austin of the
all who plan to attend to “get your
Hellgate team scored a perfect 100
dates right away.” All girls like
from the prone position.
to be seen at their best, he said,
Following are the scores:
Pr. Kn. St. r t i . and it’s a well known fact that
Frosh—
they do not look their ravishing
Morgan ....... 98 81 77 255
selves when dressed in boots and
82
70
249
Beattie . . - 97
britches
or gingham gowns. And
Powell ____ 98 93 58 249
boys,
you
will be surprised when
Severy ........... 97 77 71 245
Fallon ........... 96 90 74 260 you see what a little make-up and
Snead ........... 98 85 59 242 a few yards of silk or velvet can
do, the lawyers’ idol added.
583 508 409 1500 J. L., who is also a smoothie with
Hellgate Gold-- P r . Kn. St. T tl. the girls, gave out a few points to
Taylor _____ 98 79 64 241 those who have a difficult time
L eslie............ 97 89 80 266 getting a date. He advises them to
Newgard ___ 99 87 82 268 use a few legal arguments.
Russell :____ 98 88 77 263 The summons to the dance is a
Gallond ___ _ 95 86 79 260 subpoena and it is a well known
Austin _____ 100 86 60 246 legal fact that the one upon whom
a subpoena is served must attend
587 515 442 1544 the court session stated. In other
Missoula High will fire against Words “they’ve gotta attend,” as
the University Women on the RO Learnedbrow put it.
TC range at 7 o’clock tonight, while Leamedbrow declared only an
the University Forestry squad will emergency will justify absence af
meet the Hellgate Silver team on ter the subpoena is served. Noth
the East Front street range at the ing less than a broken leg, broken
same hour..
aim or broken heart will consti
tute a good case to tell your broth
COUNCIL WILL MEET
ers.
Student-Faculty c o u n c i l will
His concluding statement just
meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the before elapsing into obilivon, was,
Law building. Methods of repre “Bring me another glass of puch.”
sentation will be discussed and
Sentinel pictures taken.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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Foresters Work
2,400 Man Hours
To _____
Prepare
Ball
_
0

Foresters worked over 2,400
man hours Thursday and Friday
to put on the twenty-fifth consec
utive Foresters’ ball, Chief Push
Bill Krueger, Bozeman, announced
today. Although Paul Bunyan,
patron saint of the ball, could have
accomplished the work in a day or
two, it would have taken one m an
at least 300 d ay s, to do it, said
Krueger.
Forestry club members turned
GRADUATE MARRIES
out 100 per cent to help in the pre
parations, said .Clarence Graham,
Laurel, president of the club.’ K enneth Hurt, 1038 graduate of
Thomas C. Spaulding, dean of the the Pharm acy school, and Patricia
School of Forestry, granted the Dobson, e x -’40, w ere married last
traditional holiday to the foresters w eek in Butte, H u r t , a member
on the day of the ball to enable of Sigm a N u fraternity, is a drug
them to convert the gym into a gist in Scobey. Mrs. Hurt is a
member of Sigm a Kappa sorority.
pine forest.
Club members have been work
ing on preparations for the Ball
Patronize Kaim in advertisers.
since December. Most of the trees

John Pierce, Billings; Garvin
Shallenberger, Missoula; Louise
Jarussi, Red Lodge; Mary Temple
ton, Helena, and Betty Lou Points,
Missoula, will debate at Linfield
College of McMinnville, Oregon,
February 22, 23 and 24, Ralph Y.
McGinnis, instructor in speech,
announced last week.
Mary Templeton will participate
in original and extemporaneous
oratory’ While the other debaters
will debate on the national debate
proposition, “Resolved that the
United States should maintain
strict military and economic neu
trality toward all belligerents in
the present European war,” said
McGinnis.
Last quarter, university debaters
participated in 72 debates or dis
cussions. A team, composed of
Roger Hoag, Jeffers; W a l t e r
Coombs .and Glen Nelson, Missoula
and coached by McGinnis, won the Kappa Alpha, national forsenic
progression tournament of Tau honorary, at the twenty-fourth an
nual convention of the National
Association for Teachers of Speech
at Chicago December 27 to 29.

Board to A ct
February 17 Tops in Style!
lC o n tin u ed fro m Paore on**-

bers would be “against President
Simmons.”
The hearing was officially closed
by Governor Roy E. Ayers with the
assurance that though “faculty
members come and go, presidents
come and go, state boards come
and go, governors come and go, it
is our purpose to see that this uni
versity goes on forever.”

w ere chopped and hauled in dur
ing Christmas vacation. A shortage
of trees- developed Friday and
Krueger sent his crew to the woods
for eight more, truckloads.
W hile reports' are not all in
Krueger estim ated that the pro
fits from the ball would be at leaat
several hundred dollars. The pro
fits go into the Forestry club loan
fund, w hich the foresters boast is
the largest loan fund of any for
estry club in the United States.
The. fund, w ith about $4,700 in it,
has been built up entirely by pro
ceeds from the annual Foresters?
balls.

New Pastel Sweaters That Give
“omph” to Any Outfit
COTTON STRING KNITS —
The shorter, fitted, cardigan;
boat neck styles with jewelry,
$1.98
GORED FLANNEL SKIRTS —
AJso in luscious pastels $2.98

W haley S ty le S hop
East Main St.

This
Is th e
Bare
Fact!
Typed notes mean better grades,
and better grades mean plenty!
You can buy or rent a type
writer, or have your old one
fixed at —

LISTER’S
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

FOR REAL MILDNESS
AND BETTER TASTE...

Thousands thrill with p leasu re
to th e flashing b lad es of ROY
SHIPSTAD and BESS EHRHARDT
...star performers of the Ice Follies.

What you want in a smoke you GET in
CHESTERFIELD’S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
These tobaccos, and the Chesterfield way of blending
them, is why Chesterfields SMOKE COOLER...ta st e BETTER
...a n d are definitely m ilder than other cigarettes. For
more pleasure, make your next pack Chesterfield.
Copyright i 94o, L ig c e tt & U V m T o b a c c o C o.

